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Ed. Professor
Given Honor
A professor of education at
UNM has received lionorary
membership in the North Centt·al
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools for his
"devoted service and distinguished
leadership" in education.
Dr. Bonner M. Crawford, state
chairman for the North Central
Association, received the award at
the organization's general session
meeting.
Dr. Crawford's contributions to
the field of education include: the
directorship of education for the
United States Civil Administration
on the Ryukyu Islands; visiting

CLASSIFIED
Rntc;: 10¢ J>Cr word, $1.00 min)mum.
Terms • Pnym~nt must be m1,ulc m !ull
prior 'to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Jouronlism Building, Hoom
205

ll

PERSONAlS

AGORA • li'i-ce cnrfl 1 free tnlk. The peollle o{ Agora rnn lh•ten to your llrob ..
)('m~ with nu on"n rnin1l nntl n differ~t
tJersnccUve. Cull or come see tL~. We rc
uvailt\bl(' nrouml thl" eloek. NW corn er
M•"• ViBta. 271-311!3.
G14

AI;l;!~AIUI-IG ~AT Till~ 'T!nm!~E!WII!D
, MiL'"" Willlnms Atml 26-29 v)us n

fir('-ot'atfnF: Hlu<'jny. $2.GO t'O\'(•r. 'l',ckcj;
nt lbHll'h Hnnch.
_
~-...!

ANNOUNCING PLAc·r:r:\s1!~untaln crnlt
m1d Hoirioc -SorJety now nct"cptln~ nppJI ..
rnlions for summet Fu.nl:\sY Fnirc ~eld
June " & 3 ouLqid(! nt lb£1 ThumlcrbJrU~
Dradtf;,e May 1, Contnct PM & .SS Dox
J>23, Placi!M 87043 or Thunderb1rd 8679911.
4/27
FREJ<;: Kittens d«JPcrntclY """~ homes.
S~e nt 300 Arvndn N.E. or call Dnrbq.ra
4,20
277-2631,
ATKELLY'S OTHERSIDE< Dance tlvc
nights a week. Wed. tbru Sun. Appearing thl!l wcrk, Z.lountnln Ash. Cover, 50~.
\Vcd. nnd Thurn.; Sl.OO, Fri., Snt., Sun.
].lust be 21. Vnlld I.D. 2621 Tenn. N.r:.
4/27
FEMAL1<} ROOMMATE NEEDED: Apartment %·block from cumpu.s, !aU B£>mester..
2&6.ll03~.

6/4

CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER -

drug
u 14.
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAlLADLE- 86
to choose !rom lor your party, danec or
npcclcl evc.nt, Call Talent Jnkorpor.nt.ed.
2U4·81GO,
tfn
\ntQrma.tton and 'help ln ctiues. 1051 Msaa.

'V\n.\a Ual\, 2.1'1'-2.8\m.

2>

LOST&FOUND

LOST: nnOWN LEATHER SHOULDER
BAG, UNM·Darlmouth arcn. 4/22/73.
842·5861;: 243·1741,
4/30
LOST: Keys near Central/Cornell on
leather sll'np- over week ago. 277·3647.

-

4/25

3}

SERVICES

COLOR TV snl"! and services. Service call
$12.&0 & J>tU'ts. 208-5556.
5/2
AU1'0 REPAin, tune-ups. 2CG-0963. 5/4
l,l:<::GAL SERV~lCES !or qunlifled UNM
studen!s/atnlr. Furnished by oualifled
Jnw studcntn or the Clinical L~w Pr,.
_grnm under supervision of staff attorney
o£ UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277-3604 tor appointment. Sponsored by
the As~oelnted Studenta o£ the University
of New Maxico.
Hn
IMAGES - PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographs. Close,
ouick, sane•. 2312-A Central S.E. 2G6G967. Behlnd Butterfield Jewell')' S\nre.
4/30
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will {nsure. 2Gg·G725.
trn
NEED TYPING DONF;? Call Su."m• 2561349 •.4&·55¢ per pnge.
4130
l'ASSPORT, IbF;NTI'FlCATlON, IMMI·
GRATION phn!.oo. Inexpenoin•, pleasing.
Ntar UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1711 G!ratd Dlvd. N.E.
4/afl

Campus Notes
Recital Change

Career Interview

Please note that Cathy BlazPr's
graduate recital has been changed
from May 26th to Monday, June
4th at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.

Representative Leroy Sandoval
of the New Mexico State Highway
Department will be at the UNM
Career Services Center Thursday,
April 26 to interview prospective
professorships at the UniveYsity of, UNM graduates or alumni who are
Michigan; Central Michigan registered with the cente1·. The
University, the University of Highway Dept. is looking for civil
Hawaii, the University of engineering majors. Further
Massachusetts, the University of information is currently available
Colorado and the University of at the Career Center.
Guam.
Cuban Film
Dr. Crawford is chairman of
On Thursday, April 26 from
UNM's Department of Secondary
noon to nine p.m. the film Una
Ed1.1cation.
His to ria de Unq Batail/e, a History
of a Battle (in English) will be
shown every hom on the hour in
ADVERTISING
room 119 of Ortega Hall. The film
or bv mail
depicts the Cuban people's
ClnSBified Advertising
struggle against illiteracy and
UNM P.O. Box 20
imperialism and includes newsreel
Albuquerque, N.M. B7l0G
footage of the Bay of Pigs
invasion and a speech by Fidel
Castro.
5J FOR SALE
1970 SUZUKI UOO. Immaculate co11dition

iiaAroioi-cowjoL~:. ~i"2G.OOD:W.
I>n•·tnble

S3G.OU

rrunr<Ultl.'<!d.

innm GI!I~ON J2·»trin~<
hnr(]..-qh('ll r.ase.

$1li0.

208-6560.

G/2

.,v.--:ui_tn_r-.-,-'vith

DrotherB

Mu~ic.

2UI) ecntrnl. S.l~.
G/2
1,G~ l!ONlJA CD 3GO. Completely rebuilt,
must Rcll now. Dave. 247·U451.
G/2
1U68 YAMAHA 260. Must •ell: leaving AI·
bu11U~rque,

Mnkc n'n

offer~

Good condi..

tion. Cull Joe, 277·6262 nrter 6.
5/2
REALISTIC STBREO SYSTBM with head·
phone,, du•t ~over. $125. 8~/J·Ii?SS. 5/l
COLLm PUPS A.K.C. !nL and furry.
867·5416.
5/_1
JVC MOD.;L 5030 AM nnd FM stereo recch·er plus Gnrrnrd turntable: bought !or
$600.00 npprox., sell !or $450.00 or best
otTer. Most sec to appreciot~ nnd mU<Jt
soli immed!ntely. Cn!l 243-219Z nddres•,
2208 Milton Court N.W. Aak for Crnlg,
6/1
'71 l!ONDA CD 450 4000 mil.,. Excellent
shape, $700. Rich 2.98·5842.
5/1
1969 RBD AUSTIN AMERICA. Standard

Tl'IU\nmlr.ston,. 'radio. healer~ $975~ Call
l>en\ne, 21'1•au40 or 247 ..S4'l2.
4-/30

AiATi\i::ii"TAPF; llF;GORDER. ExccUont,
$150. Volk•wnl,;'en, 1966, $225.00. 266·
9053 nfter 6:00.
4/80
1970 3UOeo YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 277.
4966, 6·11 p.m.
4/30
1972 DROWN HONDA 500, 10,000 miles,
New tlr.., excellent condllion. 299-8289.
4/2$
1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excollent
condition. New tlreo, helmet. $285. 265·

4/27

0235.

BICYCLES. Snv• $15 or more. Sankln $85.
Amln• $95, Gltanes $100-$375. Used,
Many others. Dick Hallet~ Dlcy•lc llP<"
c!nl!St, 266·2784.
4/27
SKIS - Head Standard 216 CM. Cubco
step ln bindings. $40.00. 299-GG70,
6/4
1961 RAMDLER. r:nginc just ovorhauled.
Ncw tlr"'· $300, 256·7117.
4/27

DIA~tONDs,

26G·9926.

4/27

STEREO TURNTABLES FROM ,29.95:

AIR suspenalon al)eakers, $19.96 a "Pair:

piece

8-track

sl<!roo s!rateln

$39.95: CAR oterl!<> with •pea ken, $2¥,95.

Unil<!d Freight Saleo, 3920 San Matoo
N.E.
ttn
RECOHDS N' TAPES In the Wyomin11 MaD.
Shopping Center has a comPI•te aelcctlon
of albulll!I-B·trncks-ussette at superlow eVerY day pricffi. Stop in today I ttn

mo-Truin.[i.if~TIGJ<:R

SGO.

4.:'30

FF:MALE ROOMMATE WAN"n:D. Ilonutiful nunrti11rht two ltlorlN fTom tJNM.
SGO.OO, ZIG·H Sycamore N.E. ~42-G361.
4/30

S'"'P_A.,..C""E'"'"'-F""'O_R_Y~o""U,_R_,.b-us-oin-css-.,-in~Mc:--lhi.·Mnll

next to lied HIJt Pouts. $100 PEr mo.
Utilities paid.
t.t.n.
NEW ONE DEDJtOOM Curnlsht<l aPhrt·
men!$. fifteeh mlnuteH !rom tl.N.M. Oo1uxe furnishings nnd tentures. No leli.Se.
c ONLY $146. Rcslden~ Manager, ~17
l'ennsylvnnia N,E., Apartment 7, 266·
3965.
t!n

By

I an IJolland

A University of New Mexico
General Library Legal Deft'nse
Fund has been formed to collect
money to defend librarians
recommended for terminal
contracts, Contributions can be
sent to General Library Legal
Defense Fund, Charles Warren,
Treasurer, P.O. Box 4086, Station
A, Albuql.lerque, New Mexico
87106.

Fantastiks

$1.

Auditions for the play
uFantastiks" will be held in the
Adobe Theater, located in the old
San Ysidro Church, on April 29,
2:30p.m. The play opens June 7.

---------

1
1

Don't Miss

Mysteries

I

J

1 OfThe Organism 1
I
(7:Jo.Jo: ,s,
I
.. __ PLUS!---1
I
I
J The Firemans Ball J
I
t9:oo)
I
~~~J
I
-----~

.__

Tbe Best of tbe New York Festival of Wome11 :r Films

N.E.

chouinard
equipment
available at

~/27

1806. AlbuquorQue, N.M. You will be contn('ted !or n )1er.sonal and ci;mfidential tn ..
tervl•w.
4/26
T~:ACin~RRWANTlm. West and other
•Into>. S.W. TeACHERS AGENCY, 1303
Central N.B. llonded, m•mber NATA.
Our 27th yenr.
5/4

71

~HSCELLANEOUS

ment of their acti\'1Ues are

..
1031 San Moteo S.E.

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announe..,
advl!~d

to

send the !nConnat!on to the Lobo Trips
column. Jout. Dldll'. Rm. JU,

Celebrant David Cryer
By JIM ARNHOLZ
"3 9 sta nd·by. 39 Go. 40
Forms of religious expression Sluud-by, 39 briug it up a little.
have undNgone many changes Hold it right there." The
sine(' man first came to believe commands of the lighting director
that a shtgle supreme bPing are cryptlc and almost military in
governed over man's VPry their sound.
existence.
Like Jesus Christ Superstar and
Most recently the theater has Godspell, Mass has been both
produced Jpsus Christ Superstar, criticized and applauded for its
Godspl'll, and now, Leottnrd approach to the contemporary
Bernstein's Mass.
religious scene.
On April 27-28-29 Muss will be
Father George Reynolds of the
pres<'nt<>d at Popejoy Hnll by lhc
Aquinas N<'wman Cent<,. at UNM
UNM Music nnd 'l'hent<'r Arts has a S{H•cial inter<'st in the
d t'partm<'nts. Tlw P<'tformances production and what follows are
will start at R:lii p.m.
Fr. Reynolds thoughts on
David Cryer, who has B<>rnstt'in's work:
perform('d tht' work in New York,
"Those who are familiar with
Philadelphia, and Washington, will th£> Mass as liturgical worship will
be fl'alurl'd as th(' CPII'branl.
b£> puzzlt'd that L<'onm·d Bt'rnstl'in
The production is being did not follow the s<'ript morl'
direcl~d by Dr. Hob('rL Hartung.
closl'ly.
'rh<' 200·memb<'r cast will
"Those who do not have that
iuclud£> a •17 -piN~e orl'!u~slra familiarity will b<' puzzll'd that h~
conductl'd by Max Madrid, a used the script at all.
51·mentbC!r choir, 26•member boy
"And for those who experience
choir, 21 instrumentalists, a 'Mass,' more new questions will
Presidt•nt K<•n1wdy and llw
30·memb~r chorus, 16 acolytes
arise than old ones answered.
shatt<'r~d hopl's that followt'd, th<'
and an t'ight pil'ce rock band.
"First of all 'Mass' is not: It is
dtoaths of Robt'rt Kennt'dy and
The production is in the final not a Bach or Palestrina Mass, or a
Martin Luther King, lhe civil
stage of rehearsal. The major 'Superstar' or 'Godspell.'
rights movements, the riots,
problems have been ironed out
dl'monstrations, the d~bacle of
"Nor is it a 'Candide' or 'West
and now is the time ror th~ minor Side Story.'
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, the
discrepancies to be dealt with.
Death of God theology, the
"It is a massive theatrical work
The director's notes to the
disillusionment of religion, the
stage manager border on for chorus, orchestra, street band,
drug sCt'ne, men on the moon,
soloists,
boys'
choir,
dancers,
rock
nit·picking but that's what makf.'s
acid rock, just to name the more
group, and players.
a production go.
obvious.
"Have thl' mob exit quietly. On
"As a work of art, it grew up
"During this period the
the balls of theil' feet. Pll'ase!," out of the unsettling expE'riences
comfortable
social, religious, and
Hartung pleads.
of the sixties: the death of
political valUE'S were qupstioned,

The Mass
(above).
ThP si'rPPt pPoplP point an accusing fing('r at the audiPnce
(below).

I'Xamhwd and, for llw most part,
tl'pudiatl'd.
"Tht> Old Ordl'r had passt>d
with the New Order not yet
established, All of this Bernstein,
as an artist, tries to convey in his
work. But how do you convey an
age of confusion to those who are
still Confused?
"Bernstein, I bt>lieve, chose to
concretiz<' the problem by dealing
with the crisis of faith, not as a
thi'Ologian but as an artist.
"And this is not the
conventional faith of rl'ligiousity

or cl!•nominationalism, lJUt a mt>re
basic fatih in lhl' m!'aning or life
and of onl''s r!'lationship to God
and the self.
"By taking a liturgical context
which has faith as its foundation,
he is able to include all the lesser
but related questions of faith.
Through an established mode of
worship, Bernstein can nsk the
~me questions that that mode
asks as well as qul'stion the mode
it.self. It is rather like b!'ing in a
house of mirrors in which one
mirror mirrors another."

Engineers, Business Fields Get Top] obs

NATIONAL CORPORATJO:N' wl!J hire 19

mll}(> students for summer emplo:Yment.
Work Joral or Jn any one o! 7 Wc3tt!rn
Altttes. Mnke mote money than you ev~r
dreamed )loMible-. Send your na.me1 age,.
nddn•:;!'\ 1 nnd phone number to P .0. Dox

i.~

outstanding group of ~hort films made entirely by women. I
is the first packagl' available which reflect~ the marvel
variety and depth in film~ which arc now being created
women all over the countrv.
They range from lyrical and .ironic looks at a woman'~ hom
life, to an abstract horror-fanta<;y about rape and rebirth, to
strong feminist statement about stereotypes of
women. Among the title~ included arc CROCUS, by
Pitt Kraning, CYCLES by Linda Jassim, OPENIN
CLOSING by Kathleen Laughlin, THI~ GIBBOUS MOON by
Nancy Ellen Dowd, and COMMUTERS by Claudia Weill.

E:\IPLOYl\IENT

NI~W 2 bcdr~o;, furnishetl .ant.~.- ---.. C:tr·

ut!lities. 310 Harvard S,J<;. 265·6348. G/2
l·DI<:DROOM, $1!0, North Vnl!oy: o111c
cieno)t, $85 walk to UNI\1. 2o6·711G. u/2
ROOM FOR R:B:NT in Cour bedroom !urn·
ishod house. $60.00 monthly, enl! 266·9271
morninrrg or f.'Veninga nt. GtOO.
5/2
SUMM~;n Rr:NTAir~Ono b~droom house.
Cnuplcs only. $125. Mirhbol, 26~·823H.

Photos

shape, mnny e>elras. Call 266-3107. 4127

UNDF.RGROUNI> -M:-::0:-::Vcc:lc-E-:::G-,O:::IN""G-,"'IN=T="'o
t'RO!lt!CTION. Nl.'<!d tC<'hnirinns, talent.
C"all Mr. Sht>rmnn nt 265·"i955 or Mr..
Howard at 200·2046 ev•nhigg.
5/2
PAnT ~--..ft[;:rE-f;;zp::,rk~e('tl -- dfnlng-rooTn
v.·a.it!'r, ~vening shirt. ~tust be nent.
Apply In pen;on n(ter 5 p.m. 900·4th
St. N.W.
li/4
l'ART TIMl': JOD. Must be over 21 Yrs.
old. Apply _in Pl'rson~graduate students
only. Save-Way Liquor Stor<>, 5704 Lomns

2 hed.,.oom. Slli0·$185. Futni."Jhed~" inelu(lm

Budget request forms for 1973-74 are now avatlable in the ASUNM Student Government office.
Any organization requesting funding from
ASUNM must fill aut and return these forms to
the ASUNM office by Monday, May 28, 1973.

E~ceJ!ent

til

- Walking ubtunr• or UN!Il, The Zo·
diaf',. 419 VJl::;sar-. S.E.Phone 2G!i·OiHO.
u/4
KACHINA ll!JUS~; t\vo block• UNM. I or

1973-74 Budget Request Forms

cuii"ToM..JEWEL~ii~;t

invetrnent -prices. Charli~ Romero. 2683896,
6/4
'68 CliEVY CONVERTIBLE. Good condition, red with white top. Will snctlllce.

Tl!REE

Staff writers, artists and .oo
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-73GG or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

Defense Fund

with wlnd:ihie1d nnd rnck. $700,00. Phone
6/2

2~,~-lG51.

4> FOH RENT
llt'h:tl -- • No lease _,_ Utilitiro pnid LaundrY farHiHe.q. -- SE:'rurity building

...

Thunderbird

Scholarships
Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, is gi~ing two $100
scholarships to two freshmen
women. Applications for the
scholarships can be obtained from
the student aids office. Deadline
for applications is May 2.

256~9190

By BOB HUETHER
salari!'s and more job of!'c~s than
As the annual spring job graduates in other fields. Starting
scramble comC!S t<J an end, the salaries for chemical engineers
engineers, accountants and averaged $988 a month compared
business related (ields have come with a national average starting
outontop,teachingpositionsarc salaryof$954amonth.
"holding their own" and even
Business and accounting
liberal arts students may be able graduates will also receivl' higher
to secute jobs in business and starting salaties than most
industry.
graduates, Palmer said.
"There's a job somewhere for
Teachets seeking employment
everyone. Those who show in New Ml'xico had better luck
initiative and enthusiasm will find this year than last with hi·state
one eventually,'' James Palmer, cmploymC!nt, up five tJet cent.
associate director of the Career Most of the tcachi11g gradl\ales
Services Center said. Obtaining looking for in-state work obtained
tt>liable data is difficult he said
jobs in Albuquerql.l£>.
hl'cause of the poor re~ponse t~
Palmer said 25 p~r Cl'nt n1ot'e
quPstionnnirC's sent out to last tPaching positions Wc>re available
yl'ar's graduatl.'s conc<'rning th~ir this year with many school
em]lloyment status and salaril's.
syslt'ms looking for miuority and
Eng ill£' I' rs and business bi-lingual gradualt's. H(' said many
graduat!'s will t('c('ivc higher of the of ft'rs came from

out-of-state school systems
looking for thes!' particular
gradual!'s.
So many job opportunities
Wl're available to minority
graduates that many Atlglo
students did not sign up for
interviews, Palmer said.
"Students should always come
to the job interviews,'' he said.
"Many Anglo students became
discol\raged, but there are
opportunities for all the
graduates."
Even social science and liberal
arts graduall's whose employment
situation Palmer described ru;
"rough" faited better this year.
Some recruiters, such as insurance
companit>s, were intm·viewing all
disciplines.
Palmer saiu the military
recruiters enjoyed "a fair success"

with the Navy relutning for a
second recruiting tour. "The
military has some good programs
and some of our graduates were
taking a look at them," he said.
Unlike 1968 and 1969, no
protests were made ovC'r the
recruiters presence on campus,
but many students preferred to
walk in rather than sign up for the
recruiter's interviews, he said.
Many students lost out on jobs
because they failed to register
with the center. "Can you believe
there are seniors who have just
come in to sign Up?" he said,
"In some cases, it hasn't hit
them that they're graduating," he
said, "Sometimes they don't
realize how fast a year can go by."
A n o the r pro b 1em was
communications. Palmer said
announcements of job interviews

Inside Today
Campus Notes ....• 11
, , Jazz Band . • • • • • • • 5
, 1 Police News . ~
. ~ ~ • 7
~
Reviews
.•.• 4
L

1

. 1
i Sports
;- ., Stein em
) 1 Watergate

.. 8, 9
. .• 7
. . . 2

were sometimes printed late in the
Lobo. To correct this,
newly-elected Lobo editor Janice
Harding said interview
announcements will receive
maximum coverage in next year's
Lobo,
Palmer urged all students
entering their senior year to
register with the Career Services
Ct'ntcr. Students who register will
be assisled in resume preparation
and job sl'arcbing.

~-------------------------
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Graduation Question
While looking through the
1972·73 UNM bulletin and
catalog I happened to t.urn to page
510, Under EmrollmenL and degree
statistics there are some very
in tercsting facts pertaining to
semc•sters I, II, and the summer
session. For 1971·72 the tot.al
enrollment was :34,457 trusting
souls. UNM has bl'cm in Pxistencr
sine!' 1HH9, hut ihe total degrr•f•.>
earnPd (including honorary
dri(l'el'sj since 1901 has hc~en a
grand total of 30)H 3~ lr>ss than
last yrar's tcJtal c•nrollmrnl! The
obvious conclusions arP peoplP
start out laking coursN; and 1•ithPr
don't put lh<' right combinaticm
togPth<'r lo gradurtte or they gc!t
discouragrod and quit! I wonder
why'!
H. Wm Hart

Thank You
I want to thank the iil 0 U'N~1
stu den t s who v o t P d for
Bernadette and to salute thl'm for
their faith in her.
131'rnadi'ttC"'s "ego" has been
bent but not broken. She will
continue to grow and to make
waves. More thu.n anyone I know
she knows who she is and what
she stands for. There is no "false
• •• . AND TAl'. E. THAT DAMN

5FoTI.IC.HT

achce;·ed.
In thiq day am! agP or rising
prcCt> ami ~uitinr.s iour times the
rlj'{~~r,.:f· I! :r.3tP.. ~hr~ \"tetnam Pta
~·r·!Pr.'!rt; cannot afford to attend
u,lif·6'' wi~fm:It a commercial loan.
M a grant in addition to his G.I.
B1ill. White in 1>dwot hf' may went

ha·;e U..> hold at least a part·time
tob as well.
The G.I. Bill is not charity. It is
inadequate compensation for the
opportunity cost and arduous
military regimen of lost years.
We as Chicanas hereby addres.g
ourselves to the "Women's
Mo..-ement." A Chicana is the
female member of the ~1es!izo
race; whereas the Chicano is the
male member of the Mestizo race.
Within these definitions machismo
is not equated with "male
chauvinism" as you would define
it.
Our position is that while we
agree that women should have
equal pay for equal work, and
that women should have equal

z
~

~

eye-lash" character about her ~·
little frame. She is very honest o
about her very feminine person. o
r wholeheartedly di>agree with e.
her more than I agree but I «'
respect her opinions and her t-'
''stand up for principles" g.
philosophy on which she is honest •0
and unbending. Her integrity is .6'"
~M.

~

She talks tough and is tough
but to those who know her bPst

1-:.

...,

~~~~t~s:.i;J~~;~!~r S~~d s~~,r:san;~~ ~
samP faef' ifJ all-never playing
childish games (remember
"Satyr'"?}.
She is a Chicana and proud of
it. But she rl'fuses to isolate
herself as one of them from the
real human world of many shades
of ~;kin color and cultures. She
prc~f~>rs to makP it a~ a person
endow!'cl by hcr Crl'ator with
dignity, rights and duties equal to
those of anr other person on this
earth. Sh(• has not and never will
turn from her Chicano brothers
and &isters even though a
majority of them rejected her
outstretched helping hand.
She is richer for having tried
again.
Alfred S. Chavez
(Bernadette's l'atber)

c.:

'WITH "f'OI) ,.

Opinion
This statement is directed to
the attention of the
approximately 2000 student
veterans on campus, most of
whom are Vietnam era vets.
Do you think you are receiving
benefits in any way comparable to
those r!!ceived by veterans of
World War II and Korea? Hell no
you're not! Our benefit.s run
generally between 33 and 77 per
cent less than those granted our
predecessors.
For come unexplainPd rea~on
the U.S. Government does not see
fit to extend to Vietnam era
veterans the entittements due
them. Is it our fault the war was
dragged out over ten years? Are
we responsible for the
government's involvement in an
unpopular conflict?
The moral stigma of the war
should not be attached to the men
and women who sett~ed during
this period. Arter all, most were
drafted or enlisted for reasons
other than martial fen·ur: during
this era and are looking only for
just compensation ior those lost
years of their lives. Full
compensation could ne••er he

~

.~

Two hundred and some odd
dollars per month do!'sn 't go very
far when it must be stretched to
cover the cost of tuition, books,
fees, living accomodations, food,
bills, and family expenses.
This is why a significantly small
percentage of Vietnam era
veterans attend institutions of
higher Nlucation in comparison
with their WW II and Korea
counterparts,
Nationally compiled statistics
have shown that Vietnam era
veterans have thl' lowt>st dropout
ra tc of any group in college. The
problem so far has been the lack
of funding to get the vet t(> school
and k!'ep him there.
An important point that fedt>ral
and state governments seem blind
to is the cost 0 r veterans'
education is repaid sevcral times
over by the consequent addition
o{ tax dollars to government
coffers.
So why then does the lag exist
in veterans• educational benefits'?
The major reason until now has
been the disunity of Vietnam era
\"ets, their inability to speak up
with a unified voice.
~ow, however, thPrc is a
national federation of individual
college veterans' .as;,oci:l.tions
which han• combined to form the
~.ational Associa"tion of
Concf'rnt-d Ve~erar.s INACV!,
(formerly the ?.>;at.ional
Association of Cl'>lif.•giate
Veterans).
The national organization,
~hrough its lobbying efforts in
W< shin~;ton, was di~ecUy
resJotlsible ior th!> increase in G.f.
Bill benefits implemented in

October, 1972, Those benefits
didn't just fall into your lap

through the benevolence of
enlightl'ned legislators, or the
VFW, cr the American Legion.
They were J.'Jught for by Vietnam
era veterans like ourselves.
An amendment to that bill, the
Cranston Am!'ndment, provided
$ 2.5 m jlJ ion to hl' spent by
institutions directly on veterans'
programs. The Nixon
administration refused to relt>ase
those funds. But th!'ir r!'leas!' is
now imminent thanlrs to a suit
filed in Washington by NACV.
In order for the national
organization to he l'ffectiv!',
individual clubs mtL~t support it.
The cff('Ctil'('tless of local clubs
depends upon the int<'r('st of you,
!hi' V!'tPratt, in your rights.
Right now we are working to
build a New Mexico Student
Veterans Association to fir;ht for
extension of fpde-ral bt>nt,fits to 48
months, indefinite extension of
th!' present <>ight year limit for
exercise of veterans' rights, and
passage of a stall' G.[. Bill to
in<'lude tuition payments.
Veterans who art> interested in
their rights can do something
about it by joining with other
concerned vets. ).feetings are ht>ld
P\'C'fY Friday ( eXcl'pt ::\1ay 4) in
lht> baek room of the Quarters
Lounge (Yale nflar Stadium} at 4
p.rn. For more information call
Sten• Salway at 242·RG58
(nights}.
·we can't afford to wait until
fall. Let's organizc now~
Steve Salway, President
Student Veterans Association

educational opportunitil's, we find
that because ot our ethnicity,
neither the Chicano nor ~he
Chicana is granted thPse rights. It
is t>asy for you as white women to
say "Let's get it to~ethPr and
become susters," but is it po:;,;ible?
SO!!! We cannot be «sisters"
because th!' dominant sncie! y is
an ot~pressive ~ystem and as white
women you are th£> female
oppressor.
The white opJ:)ressive soCiety is
made up of males and females. We

compare :;.-our society to a game
of musical chairs. These chairs arE'
C<'r t ai n privileged positions in
society in that they offer betf('r
pay, pr<•stige, etc. We fl'el that
your fight i'> not a fight against a
systPm which oppresses many
people, but rather a fight to
occupy some of !he5e chairs. This
fight only s~rengthens the system
that kpeps p()(~r people oppressed.
You nffer the racist svstem a
safety valve, in that now the
sys!etn can give Y(IU, the ff•male

'OJ(, .Mr.. 9TeU S!lttotary, give mr. some
an1wort!'

••• What om I d.oino in tho Whito House?'

Nixon and Water gate
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Nixon campaign last summer
funnelled S3000 a month each to
two key Wutergatf' conspirators
for "continuation of salary,"
though one had never been on the
payroll and thl' other had bl.'en
fired, sworn testimony rt'vealed
Thursday.
ThP cash payments to the two
recipients-E. Howard Hunt Jr.
and G. Gordon Liddy-began
weeks bl'fon• l'ither was· charged
in the bugging of Democratic
party hl'adciUarters, perhaps
indicating Presidl'nt Nixon's
campaign offid:ds l'nl'w V~>rY ~>arty
or their involn•ml•nt.
The testimony, providNl a
fNll•ral f,rtant juQ' last W<'ek b~·
oppressor, a shar!' in tltl' system,
and still kl'ep us out. Some
examples~thl'
tactic of
cxperirn<'ntalion of birth control
methods and othl:'r rnl'dira\
expt>rim<'nfs on poor peopft•, to
safeguard thes!' methods for your
safe use; and in our own
university comrnunil!r' Ihetl.' Ndsfs
emplO!r'ment and educational
discrimination against Chicanos,
including discrimination within
the Women's Cenl!'r hPrl' at tlw
University of New Mexico.
Considering th!' above, and
much much more, we as ChiC'anas
know ourselves to be a colonizi'd
people. We as Chicanas choos!' to
work in a United Effort wilhi11
the Chicano Movement lo
strengthen ours!'IVl's and our
po~itinn« to <'tmfmnt !IJP rf'nl
oppressor, the white cohmizet.
LAS CHlCAN AS

'
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co·conspirator James W. McCord
Jr., suggest{'d that Hunt at !l.'ast
f(•lt the money was meant "as a
JnC'ans or kel'ping us quiet ...
Transt'ripts <>f McCord's s('cret
tt'stimony Wl're obtaine .• by
columnist Jack And<'rson and
mad!.' available to t'PI bl'fore h<'
agret:'d to turn over to fl'dt>ral
authorities the c-opies he has of
thest' and other transcripts.
WASHINGTON (UPI)--The
\\ltite House sa.id Thursday that
President Nixon had not talked to
tormer attorn'-'~' general John N.
?\Iit<.'h£'11 since thl' announcement
last week tltat Nixon had
personally kntnehed a new
investigation into th!' \\'ute-rgate
scan del.
Tht• disl'losure that thP
Pn•sident was n<) lom:t'r in contact
with his former c(mfidanl and
aclvisl.'r lent erl'd<.'nCI' h> reports
from sources dose to a fl•dpral
Jlrand JUry that ~lilchell fat'l'd a
likely indictml'nt for participation
in political t'spionage.
At th<> snml.' time, prl.'ss
secrt'tary Ronald L. Zie!tll'r denil'd
n•ports that thl• President was
sePI<in~t I"!'J)IncernPn!s for several
top aidt's who have he<'n
implit'at!'d in thl' brl'ak·in of the
D!'ttHH'ra I ir headquarters and
att<'lllJlL~ to cnwr it up.
Milclu•ll, formerly <1 law partner
nf Nh:on's whu left the justice
dt:'!)at'ltllt'tlt it\ Marl"h of 197 2 to
h••ad Nix11n's n.•·ttll'cti()n
campaign, has at'knowledf!cd
silting in on s!'ssions in whi<'h
bug[tilll! opl't'~tinns was disl.'ussed
but said hl' Vl'fll(ld all such plans.

.'l

A Secure Spot in Parochial Entertainment
Twt• l'tH<'i)ln movit•s lut'king
ttnivt•rsnli ty. Ilw Bash• I'll Europf'lHl
dnubll' bill nl' "WR: 1\Ivsterk>s of
t h <' 0 1'!\n n isrn" atld "The

Firc•mnn's Ball," have done their
lo secut'e themselves an
isolntt•d spot in parochial
t•nlt>rtainrnent. I limit myself in
over-all dis11pproval, pleading
ignorancl.' of their reception in
lhl'ir tt'spective homl.'lands,
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia.
Btrl bt'ing a dissolute mt>mber of
Albuqul'rqltt' low-brow film
bt•sl

frequenters, I will confe:>s that a
gathering of followers would
support me in ~he belief that
<linema which fails to give pleasure
or move me in any direction other
than out of the theatre, fails,
In frwor of our community's
ill·bred taste let me say that I
seriously doubt whether Yugoslav
director Dusan Makavejev's "WR:
Mysteries of the Organism"
purportedly "revolutionary" film
will raise our crass plebia11
consciousness to anything IIbov<>

1973-74 Budget Request Forms
Budget request forms for 1973-74 are now available in the ASUNM Student Government oifice.
Any organization requesting funding from
ASUNM must fill out and return these forms to
the ASUNM office by Monday, May 28, 1973.

~

free $pending for a confusCJd,
OVCJr·laden flick. Like the plastet
that befalls the stiff genitals of
some smug exhibitionist during
the film in order to produce a life
size erectoral cast of ghastly
purple, Makavejev's slup·dash
preoccupation with erotic
symbols of orgasmic rebellion
produces somt>thing gauclw and
distorted. The plaster cast purple
penis scel1e was preceded lly a
quick cut of an old propagandistic
film of Stalin and the connectiod
lackf'd so much subtlety I almost
PXpecil.'d him to do it over again
so Lhat I would not miss it.
Makavt'j<>v pr<.>facC's his fi!n,
with a documc'lltary on Wilht>lm
Rl•ich, but insi<'ad of C'Xplaining
Lht> man furth~>r, 1\Takavt'jl'V
prt•f<'t"~ to Uhl' him as a sp1·ing
lwal'Cl fo1· his own variugated
ilwme inferring that freC' low is
revolutionary. H(' dol•s not SP<'m
to undPrstand lh<:~t political
frr1•dom ami st•lnwl p<•rmissivrnt>ss
arC' not in t <' rc hang<' a hIe
hyr,('rbol<', and that to aHain orw
dot's not m<>an tlw o!IH•r will
nect'ssarily follow.
Coup!<' his immatUr<' political
Vi<'wpoint with stol<>n gimmicks
like the onP of his prostilu!Ps
<•ating a banana whilt' bPin~
Jl mposed to-something Warhol
did, and a lot better-and you

BloodshotCeil's Moves
Into· Rock~

come out with a film sophomoric
rather than superb.
M i I o s
F o r m a n ' s
Czechoslovakian production,
BLOODSHO'l'--Thc J. Geils
"The Fireman's Ball," is a
lethargic fat·ce, employing dull Band (Atlantic SD 7260).
This is J. Geil's fourth album. It
witted firemen, If Forman could
haxe mastered the art of cutting, is pressed on ted vinyl (one of the
conserving celluloid waste, his plays on the "blood" part of the
drawn out comedy might have shot), The record label is the one
made a good skit on some Atlantic Records used in the mid
television show. As it is, one has and late 50's when rock artists
to put up with interminabll' <:~nti<.'!S like the Drifters, Doris Troy and
playt>d out by a doltish crew La Vf'rne Baker turned the pc-oplo
onlo "l'hythm ;mel blues"
v<n·ging on an anachl'onistic
(anoLiwr play on "Blood").
concept of small town vulgarHy.
The packaging servt's noticl' the
One laughs minutC's before the
band has moved past their hlut's
punch litH' of any of the
base of lheir fit·st thrt'P albums
laboriously set up gags. It is like
in to a mainstream rock ar<>a.
watching the K!!y Stont' Cops
Unlik<• Sha·Na·Na or tht> 50's
pel'fotming on doWll<'l'S, which
revivnl groups, J. G,•iJs is not
givt•s Hw audit>nce the feeling' Llll'y
copying tb!! ('arly rock muHic but
are watching old lime slapstick on
\Vorking within old forms and new
spC't>d. It is ilw kind of movil' that
<'Xprt'ssions of those old forms.
givt>s om• tlw sl'lf·congratulat(}l'y
Fot· example, dig tilt' piano line
feeling for hnvingdamned it.
in "Givt' It 'ro Me"-it. could have
Both showing at Don Pancho's.
conw straight from thC' old Doris
Jim Gra('bncr
Troy hit, "Just On<' L<>ok." Or
GSA Picnic
the rhythm lines from "H<>ld
'l'Jw GSA picnic which was Your Loving," sound Vl'I'Y mu£'11
postpmwd b<'cause of weatlll'r will likC' the lines in the LiLt!<> Riclmrd
b<> lwld April 28 from noon until hit, "She's Got It,"
dark at Oak B'lats in the Snndia.~
The approach tends to be lt'ss
on South 10. All grad studPnls, of a tt·aditio11al blu1>s band
law students ruld their fa1nilies are
approach in "Bloodshot." In th<>
welcom<>.
first three J, GC'ils' albums, th<'
b<:~nd would fcait1r<' one or two of
the playf'Ys taking tight, multi-line
brt>:1ks working wilhin spC'<•ifk
blm•s traml'W()tl(s, In !h<> rww
alhum, tlwn• lll'<' basicall:v unlv
two ('Uis this appma<•h <lc(•im; mi:
"Ain't NothlnH But a Huust•
Party'' which featur<>s a
piano•harp duo by S<'th Justman
and Magic Dick and n gr<>at J.
Gl.'ils' guitar solo on "Da('k To GPl
Yn."
Oth<>rwis<> tlw band is lighter
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April 28th IHt\ been ~:,HJccllcd and
rcwhcdukd li1r \Ln 26th. k f5
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Auditions for flw pl;;y
"Funtastiks" will Ill' lu·ld in lh;•
Adohe TlwalPt', lorat('(l in llw old
San Ysidro Church, on April 2f),
2:30p.m. 'l'lw play op(•ns .Jun" 7.
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A human bt>illg is not, in any
proppr sens<>, a human heinr, till

lw is rducatl'd. -H. Mann
~~~·:"'.;'_~
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in, or at least is gaining a growing
young audience.
William Rhoads, who directs
the UNM Jazz/Rock Ensemble,
said that jazz is regaining
popularity because of its
"frl'edom as compared to serious
music," and b<.'cause it givl'S a
musician "the opportunity to
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DAILy LOBO

priniNl

Ul'v'M .fa=:: Band and Director William Rhoads

Study in G<:rmany

from 2 p.m. Until S p.m. to
co nsuit with intl'rl'stt>d
indilli<luals.

photographs

hy Francis Fritz (1 H22-1 H!JH) ar<'
bl.'lng sold through ASA Gai!Pry.
The prints WPrt' dllne cin•<l

·'""

(h•ils' fan. Start with sir!" two and
play il until th<> plasl<•r <~om<•s off
thl' ro()f. Aftf.'r all, ain't nnfhing
hut a party!
Trevor Rhannon

rt>quir<'<l.
Mr• .Mohrmann will be in tht!
3rd floor loungl' of Ort<>ga Hall

·

Fanta<>til\r.;

and tnl)r<' sparinl! of sofn br<'<tlls
than I'Vt't. 'I'h(• a\\mm wi\1 takl' a
littlt' adjusting if one is alrNidy .a

Mr. Roland Mohrmann,
Director of the New York offici'
of the G!'rtnau Acad<'mic
Exchangt> S<!rvicl.' will visil UNM
Monday. April 30. HI' wlll br
aviailahle to speak wil11 facully
mt>tnbers and studl.'nts (graduat<>
or gradltating) about «rant
opportttnities for American
scholars in Germany, There is no
r(•striction on academic <lisl.'ipline
but a knowledge of German is

Cunecllalitm

Plca1c note tlwt C<Jthv Bla~cr\
recital in Keffer ffafl llhcdubJ for

I
l

I

stand
up and bis
improvise
on his
o'vn ideas
o'vn theme-s.,
UNM 's Jazz/Rock Ensrmble
includes 21 membrrs. The
insttuml'nlation stays the same:
five trumpets, fivr trombones, five
saxophonPs, and five or six
rhythm instruments (piano, bass
guilar, drum, etc,).
St\'l'ssing tht> importance of
disciplillC', Rhoads said, "You
can't play jazz/rock unless you
can play th<' instrum<>nt," 'fhl'
band is not Iimitl'd to ll1Usi<>
majors, howev<>r, but is open, via
audition, to "anyom• who plays
WPII." About Ut pl'r <'Pnt of tb<>
currl'nt group arl' music majors.
Rhoads, who has bl'IW at UNlVI
since 1!lli3, starll'd tbP jazz band
in 1955. Thl' 1959 woup mad<> an
album with Budcly D1• l''ranco
who now fronts lhr Gl<>nn l\1i1I<>r
Band.
This yMr's group pntlidpatl'd
in th<> NMStr Jazz F<>st ivai in I.as
Cruet's. Forty bands, including
mostly high school groups, from
New Ml'xico and El Paso, 'l'Pxas,
were pr!'sent. In connection with
that trip, tht:> UNM <'tlsemhl<'
play('d to about 3000 studt>nls at
high schools in Espanola, Santa
FP, BPlen and Sot:orro.
On Tursday, May 1, thl:'
Jazz/Rock l<:nsemble will travel to
'faos, where they will pal:ticipate
in the Taos Community Concert.
Rhoads stated that the "Music
Dept. realizes that any university
that doesn 'l have a good jazz band
program will have trouble
attracting good rnt1sic students.
We want the jazz band to be on a
par with the other major
ensembles."

Jazz/Rock Ensemble should
contact Mr. Rhoads. On<' hour of
credit is offered per SPmester o£
participation, with 110 maximum
Jimitntion. Tht! group rehearses
twic£> a week for two hours each
time. Instruments may b~
provided in some cases. There will
possibly be more than one jazz

$9.00
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Bac;,l< Pacl<inCi
oC\0 COmfPnCi
SLEEPING BAGS
5tartii!IJ at

$4 7.50

...M.~ Al-.ine
·~DEsiGns

DLTMPIC SPDBTS, INC.

lin the TlUAI\iGLE)
29J 1 Monte Vista N.li.
Albuquerque': N,M,
phone 166·6064

New York Times Correspondent
Earl Caldwell To Speak May 5
Earl Caldwell, New York Tim('s
n•porll'l', will bt> the featured
~;wakl'l' at !lw annual Nt>w Mexico
Civil Libl'rtil's Union dinner May
5th at 8:30 p.m. at the
AI bttquet·que International

Airport.
The San Francisco based
correspondent was a respondent
befot·e the United States Supreme
Court in the landmark decision
which held that joumallsts have
no first amendment right to refuse
to tell grand juries the names of
confidential sources and
in f<n·mation given to them in
confidence.
Caldwell refused to enter a
federal grand jury room to be
qtlestioned on information given
him by members of the Black

Look Out You Rock & Rollers!
Rock & Roil With Sweet Chocolate
Live Entertainment
At The Triangle Bar
Fri. & Sat. April 27 &
No Cover Charge

Police News

Remember Triangle
Triple time from 4~8

*

Speakers
Series
Expands
Gloria Steinem

Feminist Gloria Steinem
Speaks Tonight In Union

Some of these changes came to
Women's Liberation Movement
the policy used to select speakers, pioneer Gloria Steinem and Black
ANO
the overall budget, the faculty Feminist Mal'garet Sloan will
f'"CI<A.Ci!: l.ICLJORS
lecture series and a number of speak at the University of New
others, "In 1971·72 our budget Mexico Friday, April 27, at 8 p.m.
was $14,000 plus $2,000 fmm the in tbl' Student Union Building
University of Albuquerque (to Ballroom.
add Lheir stud{'nts to this
The talk is sponsored by the
C 11
S d t W tat
program). This year our budget UNM Student Spt~ak<'rs
and next year it will Committee. Admission is $1.50
(Continued on page 12)
for everyone except UNM and
University of Albuquerque
******-w*********************************************+-- students,
who are admitted
without charge.
Ms. Steincm is editor of ''Ms."
magnzine, a new magazine for and
by women. She is one of the
nation's top. non·fic:tion writers
and has beenactiveinDemocratic
party politics, working for Sen.
George McGovern, Sen. Robert
Kennedy and Rep, Shirley
Chisholm.

3 Drinks of
a kind for
the price
of two
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NEW YORK (Ul'I)-Gioria
Steinem, a women's liberation
leader, accused newspaper
*>L-*
publishers Wednesday of resisting
,... the movement in a way that \viii
.
"c:~use it to explode in a much
1973•74
more difficult and complex way"
than necessary.
Speaking to a standing room
only audience or 800 publishers
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HONORS

ce·NTER

one~cre

d"It h our semmar
•
• h descnptions
·
sc hed u 1e 0 f t h ese
Wit
available at the Honors Center office (SW corner of Zimmerman library).
Courses are open to

all

is

undergraduates-no prerequisites. Emphasis is

on discussion end student participation. Enrollment limited to
each COUrse.
more information go to Honors Center, or call ext.

...,..

**. ,.

BROCHURE OF COURSES IS NOW AVAILABLE

~. ,.

PPnny·Missouri Jourt1alism
Awurcl, serves on the N11w York
Advisory Goard of the National
Organization ot Women, on th(>
Dl'mocrat Policy Council and is
found<'r of the National Wom<>n's
Political Caucus,
Ms. Sloan has been advll righls
activist for 10 years, starting in
Chicago, At 17 she found('d the
Junior Catholic Interracial
Council and later she attended
Chicago City College and Malcolm
X' Community College.
She participated in the Open
Housing Marches of 1966 with Dr.
Martin Luther King and the
S t u d e n t Non ·Vi o 1en t
Coordinating Committee and for
the past three years has been a
member of Women Mobilized for
Change in Chicago. She has
co·lectut{'d extensively with Ms.
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Association's (ANPA) 87th annual
convention, the editot of Ms.
magazine said women's lib should
not be mistaken for a reform
movement that does not deserve
to he taken seriously,
"The women's movement is
part of a revolution, an
anthropological revolution against
th<: way
society
agmnst
CMtc,
agninetis organized,
nn
the basis or sex and racE' " she
said, pointing out that thd press
reports on the more
aspects
the movement
rather
than tb" of
rPalities
or

divl~ifltt

~(\nsaLional
di~cl'imination

"' * *

rn addition to the rise in
bicycle thefts, three motorcycles
have been stolen in the past
couple of weeks from the Biology
building area and west of Johnson
Gym. Also stolen from the
Johnson Gym parking lot was a
1963 Chevrolet Jnst Saturday.

;.~;,nuor~;e gr~~~gmec~~d:

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

25« Wash
Counselor Always on Duty
7.106 Central S.E.
247·0836

conquer tactics to make women's
lib appear not worthwhile. The
problem or seriousness afflicts us
most."
Steinem said women •s lib do i.'S
not want special coverage but
accurate coverage awarded other
sub.iecb;. She said it does not want
to be pictured as all white, middle
class young, and educated when,
in fact, the majority of women in
the movement are not white,
middle class, young or well
educated.

During the dates, both stud<'nts
and their pa1•ents will b<> att<'nding
separatl' programs, said Babs.

"Ow· studC>nt progrum is lint• fJf
academic survival. w~ inft)rm
lhCS!' SLUcJenls 0 f lh<' l'I'SIIU!'C'I•Ji
availahl<> to lhi>m to r••ach
whatewr obj!'cLiv<> they lt:w1•. ff a
studPnt wants to graduate Phi
Beta Kappa, we let thPm know
how lo op<'n the doors.
"WI' lPach n<>w stud<mts all th!'
pot<>nt.ials and limitations of th£>

st>hool."

If you're good enough,

you can be a Navy Nuclear Officer.
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship,
there are officers from colleges just like this one.
The point is that to be considered for this
extraordinary program, you don't have to go
to the Naval Academy ... or join the NROTC.
What the Navy needs now are some very special
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who will consider
our extensive and demanding training program
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission),
the most exciting challenge of their lives.
A challenge that offers an ambitious college
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer,
with his first assignment being a nuclear~powered
surface ship or submarine.
Talk it over with your local recruiter.

..--------------
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"When women libbers disagree,
it's the fight that is emphasho:ed,
not the issue," she said. "When I
join demoustrations f'or causes
that ate worth repotting, I am
only quoted about Jackie Onassis
and bra burning. Ms. magazine
was founded as a remedi:ll
tntbH(.:uLiuu uiid Ul1ti! n1i'l pr~ss
becomes a human press, there will
be need fot' remedial
publicati<:ms."

Steinem asked publishers to
agaiust women.
''All these daily stories so view their women's pages as a
often misrepresentations, a:e a means fol' getting ads for products
part of resistance to it (the and stores but a place for
tnovenwnt) that will cause it Lo n•porting the deep, important
P)Cplod<' in a much more difficult issues in women's lives. She
and complex way. All that it takes emphasized that women writers
from you is to imagine how you should not be confined to
would feel ir you werE' a woman "women's" subjects because "as
humatl beings, there is no reas011
or
and we can't e. over all kinds of
stories."

John Bakas, advi.sem(>nt
coordinator, said the "survival
courses" on June 18·21 with
tt>gistration on Jun<> 22; H second
program on Jun<> 25·28 with
registration on Jun(' 29; a third
program on July 9-12 with
tegistration on July 13.
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The university community is
being "fo(ewarned'' that campus
3 police are going to start issuing
citation~ for running stop signs.
_e. ''We've noticed that quite a few
;§ stop signs are being ignored, not
8 just by students, but by faculty
~ and staff as well," reported Sgt.
·~ John Seiler. He said that signs are
:E either being ignored completely or
~ cars are slowing down but not
z coming to a stop. "Pedestrians
r:.: aren't being given a chance," he
~ added.
* * *
.;
Police reminded drivers that
UNM police are attempting to
p.,
S~ction 66 of the Traffic Code cope with the great amount of
state.s, "Evety driver of a vehicle theft in Johnson Gym locker
approaching a stop sign shall stop rooms by having officers walk
before entering the crosswalk on through the areas but haven't had
th<J near side of the intersection, much success. "The students
or in the event there is no themselv~s are going to have to be
c t·osswalk shall stop ... at the more careful," Sgt, Seiler said. In
point nearest the intersecting one incident two students had
highway."
packs stolen whil(' showering. The
Some citations have been issued packs had been lying on the floor.
already, one to a motorcycli~>t In a similar incident, a student
Monday who was cited fo1· lost his pants while showering,
carel<.>ss driving after he was Students are urged to take care of
obs!?rved passing through signs at personal b<.>longings and be sure
Campus and Redondo, Hokona lockers are locked!
cirde, and oth<.>r intersections. These thefts are Under
Another driver at 1:30 a.m. investigation.
Saturday ran stop signs at Roma
* * *
and Yale and University, and
A non·student was arrested last
numerous other signs off·campus Wednl.'sday at 1 Il.m. and placed
while being pursued. He was in jail for assault and destruction
arrested and placed in city jail for of private property in the SUB.
reckless driving.
The transient had assaulted a
* * *
student by attempting to strangle
S I. u dent marshals are bt!ing him, did not succeed and kicked a
assigned by the Fiesta Committee plate glass door which he broke.
to assist campus officer$ this week
* *
during the fiesta on the mall.
A case of indecent exposure in
"Our main concern will be to the stacks at Zimmerman Library
prevent damage to property and was reported Sunday at 5 p.m.,
injuries to persons," Sgt. Seiler the subject being described as a
said. The stud<.>nt marshals will be white male, approximately 40
allowed to handle situations at years old. The subject apparently
first and if unsuccessful, officers left while authorities were being
will aid them.
notified and was not caught,
Sgt. SeU~r Bald that police will
''This time of year :seems to
not be arresting people "because bring these people out," Sgt.
they're drunk," but expressed the Seiler said. "Female students
hope that friends would assist should be conscious of this fact
friends. Police said they would and attempt to notify U$ without
appreciate the cooperation of making the subject suspicious so
everyone.
~ve can get him."

j
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By ED GREENEICH
"The speakers series has
expanded greatly during the last
two years," said Gilda Tuoni,
<'hairman of the speakers
committee. "The committee is
more organized than before and
student interest has been much
strongN."

28

An academic survival course for
new students and their pa<ents
will be held here during the
Some contributions have been summer.
coming in for the Blaylock family,
The Advisement and
by downtown merchants as well Orientation office will hold three
as the university community, separate programs of orientation,
AFROTC and the Blue Angels acad>!mic advisement and early
assisted UNM police in a bake registration for incoming
sale, but the sale was ~·eported to freshmen and transfer students for
be not very successful.
some expected 2000·2500
*
*
students.
In an incident of vandalism, six
cars parked on Campus Blvd.
north of Laguna hall had antennas
broken off around 4 a.m. Sunday.
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Panther party, while covering the
Angela Davis trial.
The dinner will start at 7:30
p.m.
the Sunroom ut the
airport and reservations are
required. Reservations for the
dinn!lr and speaker are $7.50 per
person. Those wishing to hear the
speaker only at 8:30 will be
admitted on a space available basis
$1.50 or $1.00 for students.
Reservations may be made by
calling the NMCLU office at
266·1259 m· sending a check to
the office at 2804 Hermosa.

Student Orientation Set For Summer

Officers Program Office
P.O. Box 632

I
I
I
I

,______________ .
Albuquerque,

New Mexico 87103
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Be a success in The New Navy..
Your Navy Information Team

Will Be On Campus April 30th
And May 2nd At the Career
Services Center, Mesa Vista South

I

Pro Draft Choice

Darryl Minniefield, pro choice,
will play with the American team
in Albuquerque against the
Russian Nationals.

Minniefield on Squad
1~:d. llllh'-Darryl :\litmit•l'it•ld
was s<'kdt'd thr<'<' clars ago by the
l'hiladt•lphin 76 \•rs in the fourth
rnund <)f the Nl3A dt'aft.
:\linni<'fit•ld will also represent the
Amt>rit•nn tt•nm when it comes to
Albuquerque. pht~·ing the Russiun
national squad.)
:-lt'W !.\!t•xico's ace cenlN,
Dart-rl l\iinnieficld. has accept1'd
an invita!ion It) play for the trSA
!t•nm tlutl will raec the Russian
n n t ional team in Albuquerqtw
:\Iar 2 at lJNl'v! Ar<.>na. Minniefi<'ld
wns n choict> of the sponsoring
.\lbuqn<.>l·que Jaycees for the

game, according to Jaycee
spokesman Jim Jackson.
A native of Chicago,
Minniefi<.>ld was the top ~corer and
rebounder for Conch Norm
Ellen b<>rger's Lobos this past
season. Thl' quick, agile inside
man averag<.>d over 13 points and
nl'arly 11 rebounds per contest.
He was super accurate from the
field as he convl.'riNl over 60 pe1·
cent of his field g-oal attempts to
Jr'ad New J\1('xico !t) a 21·6 record
and an appenr:mce in !ht> National
Invitatlmwl 'l'oumamcnt.
Minuil•field was named to tlw
AII·W<'stern Athlf.'tic ConferPncc
first team by all selectors
including tht> WAC Sports Writ<.>rs
Association. He was also honored
as a NCAA All District 7 first
team choice this past season.
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Darryl is nnother in a long line
or g1·cat Ncw M1'xico cent1'rs,
l'ollowing in the footsteps of Ira
Hm·w', Md Dani<'ls and Willie
Long.
At G' ·S, Minnie field is a
wekome addition t<> Coach Bob
Cousy's U.S. squad, as they will
nerd all the height they can
m u stet' ngai ns t the tall and
lnlPnted SoviE>ts. The Russians'
\'Oster indttc\l's nine men from
their gold nwdnl wlnning Olympic
team.
Cousy who is supervising the
Sl•lect.ion of th<.> Ultitl!d States

team already has three first team
All·Americans in the fold for th!!
6-game sl'ries that includes games
in the Los Angeles Forum and
New Yorh's Madison Square
Garden,
LatesL to agree to represent his
country in the USA-USSR sel'i~s is
Minnesota's 6'-R!-~ forward, Jim
Brewer. The 220-lb. Olympian has
hN.>n on virtually nil first t<.>am
AII·Amerieatl teams selected.
According to the pros, "Bwwer
could bP the best nll·around
fonvnrcl in till' country ... he can
shoot and play n big man's game,
but also handles the ball well
enough to beat a press."
The exciting and talented
backcourt duo of Doug Collins of
Illinois State and Ernie
DiGregorio of Providence will also

:V10TORCYCLES

bl' on hnnd at the At•ena for the
encounter with the R\tssians.
Rl'sl'rved seals for this
intemational basketball clash are
now on sale at Cooks Sporting
Good~, Albt1querquc National
Bank and F il'st National Bank
otJ tlets throughout the city.
Tickets at·e reasonably priced at
$2, $3 and $4. Mail orders for
tick<.>ts may be addressed to P.O.
Box 2273, Albuquerque, N.M.
87103.
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i[jThinclads Meet Saturday
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Challenger
flnterprises

The University of New Mexico
track team will have its first dual
meet of the season under the
lights here Saturday night when
the Lobos play host to the
University of Utah thinclads at
U11iversity Stadium.
Four field events will get
underway at 7:00 p.m. with the
3000 meter steeplechase opening
the track events at 7:30p.m.
Utah comes in fresh from a
triangular win over the Air Force
Academy atld Utah State and
should be sh·ong in the sprints,
quartermile, steepll.!chase and
mile. Utah's top flight distance
rum1er Scott Bringhurst will pass
thl' dual and enter the Drake
Rl?lays 01'1 Saturday.

~
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Math Prize Contest
The Freshman Mathematics
Prize Conl<>st will be given
Saturday, April 28, 1973 from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in the
Honors Lounge of Zimme1·man
Library.
For more information call: A.
P. Hillman at 277·5133 or R. M.
Grassl at 277·3340 at the
Department of Mathematics and
Statistics.

Tabo &Candehtria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

A good Idea!
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OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University J.D.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE
MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at
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BELL BOTTOMS
the P31ltsWiththe /il11101JSI1t
i \

I

and other ;Jmpo;
H~rrnit

Ladv Hug Hotiquc
and Ri~·ers
Mini Mall Albums& Tapc.s
C'on~olidated Rosequaq
M<luntain~

flight next to OKIES or if
you prefer
right across from Galles on
Central

•

FINAb R.EBDE!TIEJN
All Only $14.88 S]
BUSH

FEIR.MER.bY SiEIL.B FnEJM $24.00 To $32.00
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The first home track meet of the semeste~· will be held this
Saturday beginning at 7 p.m. in University Stadium. The
Lobo thinclads take on Utah and the meet promises to be an
exciting affair.

Bike Time Trials Set
Twenty-five mile time trials are
a traditional test of a bicyclist's
performance. B<.>ginning this
Sunday moming at s<>ven o'clock,
and for five alternate Sundays
iher!'afl~>r.

bicyclists in up to 16

class<.>s will try !heir times over a
crmrsc going 12'h miiPs out and
12'h milcs back, passing through
Bernalillo.
Sponsored by the New Mexico
Wheelm~.>n, under the sanction of
the Amateur Bicycle Leaguc of
Am<.>riea, Inc., the tri::.Is 'lre among
the first of a series of cycling
events, the last of which was a
"Century Run," held on April
Fool's Day.
'fhPre are two r!'gislration
elasst>s, Op!!n a1ld Compt.'titive,
t•ach including eight agt> divisions.
Certificates of ;:~chievement wil1 be
awardl.'d all finishers, with
trophies to be awarded in the
Competitivt' class. Drawings for
prizf.'S of merchandise may also be
held, dep('nding on the amount of
thf.' entry fe('s collected, Fe!.'s arc
fivt- dollars :md twenty-five cent.~.
For an extra clollar, ridt>rs may
wait until the first ride to decide
whcthcr to continu<.> and, if so, in
what class.
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Neither to praise nor blame is
the object of true
cri ticism.-Justly to discriminate,
firmly. to establish, wisely to
prescribe, and honestly to
award-the~;e are the true aims and
duties of crilieism.-Simms.

r·. I

A "sag wagon," carrying minor
first aid supplies and watt>r, and
selling food, repair parts, tools,
and possibly "some l1elpful
accessory items," will be
provided. The wagon will not. n\n
tht.' courst.' t.'xccpt in tl1<' case of an
t•mergency, but will stay at the
starting point, a picnic rest stop
n<'ar Tramway and 4th, NW.
Though six w<.>ekf.'nds of trinls
are sch<>dul~d, th<' scores will
eonsist of the sum of five
consl'CUtive ridl's. The sixth ride is
sch<.>duled as both a make-up ride
for thosl' who hav!! missed one,
and a friendly compelitiv(' event
for olh('rs. The finn I ride is set tor
July ln.
Information and enlry blanks
arl.' available from the New
Ml'xico Wb~elmen employees of
P<.>dal 'N Spoke, 3025 Central NE,
256·9893. Their hours ar<'
Tues$y·Saturday, 8 :30·5 :30.

A minister in Shrewsbury,
England, was leading :t choir
rehear1.al of a hymn callt-d "I
Cannot, H~>lp But Wonder Wlwn•
I'm Bound." A grating in the floor
gave way and he sank thrt-e fe~>t
into the ground.

Volleyball Play
Set for Weekend
In Los Alamos
The New Mt.'xico Open and
State Championship VollC!yl>all
Tournaml.'nt for both men aod
wom(•n will bc h<'fd April 28,
1973 in Los Alamos, New Mexico.
This tournamt>nt is sanctJonl'd by
the United States Vol!l.•yball
Association (USVBA)-RI.'gion 13
alld is sponsored by Tiano
Sporting Goods of Santa Fe with
th<.> Los Alamos Volleyball Club
playing ltost. The tournament is
<lpen to all voll<'yball teams with
the New Mexico state
champio.nship team being
determinE>d by the win-loss record
among New Ml.'xico teams. Entries
will bl' limited to fifteen men's
{('ams and ten women's teams.
Anyonl' int<'rest.cd in entl'ring a
voll!.'yball team in this tournament
should contact Captain Donald F.
Sln•pard at 1309A 47th St., Los
Alamos, NM 87 544 or call

662-78G5.
The poorl'st way to face lifl.' is
to face it wi.lb a sneer.- ·'l'heodore
Rooscvl.'lt
~

WINROCK • NOB HILL • DOWNTOWN

NUl~

Miller (9:27.2).
The mile ~un should develop
into a two man race with Lobo
sophomore John Allison battling
Utah's Dave Robertson. Allison
ran 4:08.1 at the Arizona State
Invitational while Robertson has a
1973 best of 4:09.
u'tah has to be favored in the
quart!!r with Brent Webster
improving with every outing. He
has a best of 47,0 while New
Mexico will counter with Fred
James (50.6), Matt Heury and Mel
Pow<.>r.\:.
New Mexico will be. the big
favorit<.>s in the javelin and pole
vault. Ingemar Jernberg, UNM
record holder at 16-9, shouldn't
have any trouble with Utah
vaulter Jay Bowdler (15·0), Lobo
Per Eric Smiding will be the
choice in tht> javelin although
Utah has show11 marked
improvement in t.he past few
weeks. Smiding's best this year is
246·2 early in the y('ar while Ute
Jon Liddiard had his career best
of 228·6 last Wt'ek. Others entt>red
include UNM's Ken Killebrew
(191·4) and Roger Ruvalo and
Utah's Rnndy Spenrs (216·0).
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Lobo fNshman Harold Tassin
will drop from the quarter' to the
shorter sprints to join veteran
Walt Henderson in both the 100
and 200 yard dash events.
Honde~son has a 9.6 and 21.6 as
season bests while Tassin had a
22.2 at Arizona. Utah's Steve
Odom has come up with a 9,5 in
the 100 and his 21.4 makes the
Utes the fnvodtes in the 220. Ute
Rich Carson has been clocked in
21,4 while Randy George has a
21.5 to his credit.
Although Utah lost to On•gon
State, a pair of ft•eshmen set
school mark11 in the steeplechase.
Tom Takach and Jeff Schnell
were both timed in 9:07.3 and
will be favored over UNM's Jay

I
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Dick Safazar
RICHARDSON FORD
298.7411

BACK COUNTRY
SPORTS
NO\.Y OPEN-WITH A COMPLETE
LINE OF BACK PACKING, MOUNTAINEERING
AND LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING EQUIPMENT

(XJJ!H. t.V A.VD REGISTER
FOR PR8E PRIZES

Ojml tulll{ !I P.\f Frulats
li A.\f·li P.\1 Saturday

'!llfl

2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.
(2Blotk! south l!f.Mtnoul in Cardinal Plaza)

266-8113
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60,000 Adds-Drops To Be
Processed By Semester's End
By FRANCIS ALLEN

In every Jewish community, we
htwe our maclwrs (big shots), our
landsmen and one or two gonifs, a
teivel zoll em cboppen (may the
dt>vil take them).
You don't know what a gonif
is? A gonif is the chazzer who
leaves the party early so as to be
able to take all of the donuts and
cakes before the guests fress them.
Then on the nel!:t morning, you
see this gonif selling the same
leftover donuts and cakes itt a flea
market as home-made fresh
bakery goods.
A gonif is the momser who
keeps trying to seduce the
reluctant but polite woman. When
he finally gets her over his house
("to nee his nrw waterbed") he
won't let her go unless she sleeps
over. She tells him: "I can't
because I'd hate myself the next
morning."
The gonif answers: "So sleep
late then!"
A gonif is a parech who, when
his friends visit him in the
evening, turns off all the lights so
they won't see what he has stolen
from their houses. I can see that
you also don't know what a
parech is. In Yiddish, a parcch
literally means "a sprout." But
the kind of "sprout" that a parech
r~.>fers to is the scab or sprout on
the head that forms as a result of
lice. In other words, one stays
away from a parech because it is
contagious. (Yiddish has always
bl'cn a very descriptive language).
Nu, I want to tell you the story
of such a ~onif. We'll call him
"Robber" Sliclder, although his
name has been changed to protect
lhe guilty.
Slkklt•r m;<•ll l<> hi' tlH• nhanmll'~

to an averah." And when someone
comes forth who swears that he,
himself, helped load the furniture
onto the truck, Mr. Slickler
admits he has the furniture-but
now the story goes he is saving it
until th!l community decides how
they are going to dispose of it.
In the tradition of the best
schnorrcrs, our gonif has a new
story for everyone who comes to
him about the furniture. To this
one he tells that he has been
appointed to take care of the
furniture. To that one he tells that
Mr. So-and-so has a Jist of all the
furniture and just needs to tell Mr.
Slickler where to bring it. To a
third, he says that he has already
disposed of th!! books, utensils
and other equipment because
nobody claimed it when the
bct-talmidim was closed. To a
fourth, he swears he knows
nothing about the equipment.
So many stories, so much
kopdrayenish (making the head
spin with confusion) that one
hardly recognizes the truth. The
situation is a regular tsimmcs.
What does one do about a Jew
who steals from and lies
shamefully to other Jews?
Finally, on~.> woman came up
with the solution. "Does not one
call tsuris (trouble) by its prop~.>r
name?" she asked.
"Cal a gonif by its proper name
and everybody will know to walk
by with their hands in their
pockets so the goniC's hand will
not be thpre first," she said.
"Call a parech by its proper
name so that all eyes will be open
when the parech's eyes roam the

Approximately 60,000 add and
drop course changes will be
processed by the end of this
semester. This figure is one·third
less than the approximate 90,000
changes last fall. A new
centra 1i zed course change
proc)dure which utilized a more
rest! ictive policy was introduced
at the beginning of this semester.
Under the new system, students
!tad only four weeks (until
February 16) to drop a class
without receiving a grade or
paying a course change fee.
Between the fourth and twelfth
week, studnets could still drop
courses, but received a failure or
withdrawal grade from the
professor.
University Registrar Robert
W l' a vet· descrll>ed the new
procedure "as just an extension of
pre·registration. Pre-registration is
normally what causes most drop
and add incidences because:
• A student has a long time
from pre-registration Lo the
beginning of the particular
sem<'ster.
• A change of a })rofessor in a
certain courst• can change a
student's mind about a course.
• Added classE's to the
university schedule after
prc·registration can result in a
course chauge.
• Many studl'nts sear<'h for a
major also causes changes.
"The centralized procedure is a
more aceurage system and it
includes all students and all
colleges. Faculty members now
receive more accurate class
rosters, studt•nts receive bills for
the correct number of credit
hours nnd professors !mow more

certainly that a particular person
is in his class," added Weaver.
There is also a money saving
point to the university in the new
system, but actual figures are not
definitely known.
In regards to the grade point
average (GPA), Weaver said "the
new system will probably only
affect about one sh1dent's GPA
out of one hundred. Ninety·nine
professors still give students a W
(withdrawal) to one professor
who will give an F (failure)."
Weaver added that ''most
faculty have accepted the new
system because it is better than
the old one. The old procedure
consisted of a maze of paper work
and much bureaucratic confusion.
A student was required to pick up
a drop or add slip from his or her
particular college. Arter filling the
slip out, the student needed the
professor's signature of approval
for the change and then returned
the slip to tlw college office. After
the college I'I'Ccived their copy,
the slip was forwarded to the
Records Office for verification.
The final business was through
com!Juters and data proC'essing."
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- DPspiLI•
predictions that mr•al pricl's
would rifie, the govr•rnmrmt
Wednesday ordered farm<'rs to
stop stimulating btrowth of cattle
and sheep by implanting llwm
with DES, a synthetic fpmal<'
hormone long known to cause
cancer,
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Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz said the han would boost
mE'at prices and economists
working undet· him put lh!:'
increase at up to 1.5 cents per
pound.

S'('jo

p.,

Cattl!'ml'n said tlwy thought
the retail price l'ffect would be 8
cents more a pound.
In cases where the new beef
prices bump against retail price
ceilings, produc~·t~s would have to
absorb the extra costs.
The Food and Drug
Administration, which ordered
the ban, disputt>d the claims that
• , prices would have to rise.

ExpcrtllairTrimmmg
Sebrin~t C' enified Styling

Dig Al's
Garfield
BarberShop
Organic Hair
Can• Products
N:10 5·10 fucs lhru Sal.
2fJ26' G JrficiJ. Sf

MAZATLAN
MEXICO

Chuck Stevens Feasts

Donn Students Prepare Wednesday's Steak Feast
(Photos by Fred Johnson).
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Nad~x's will be opened Tuesday, May 1.
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AUTHENTIC LEBANESE FOOD

Women's Poll
Bernard Baruch College in New
York City would like the
participation of female students in
their college opinion poll. Opinion
about women's rights, educational
opportunities, and sex roles are
being surveyed. To participate,
send your name and address to
EQUATION, Box 4307,
Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Results
of the study will be distributed to
legislative le>aders, major
corporations and universities.

"Coom \ooking for things on his
:;huJ>PirW li•;t."

Nu, as I said before, Yiddish is
(caretaker) of the bet-talmidim.
The shammes lives in the a remarkable language. Not only is
bet-talmidim and sees to it the it very descriptive but it always
place is kept tidy, in somewhat manages to find or create a word
livable order, that the dishes are for each predsc shade of meaning
kept kosher (although I won't tell for an idea.
you about the time several
* * *
A reminder about this week's
teachers of the community found
bacon in one of the activities for Israel Independence
refrigerators-Siickler had bought Day's week .long celebration of
it because it was tlte cheapest the 25th birthday of Israel.
The Israeli booth at the
meat on sale. But that's another
story.). In short, thP shammes International Festival at the
keeps the place working in return Union ballroom will get things
rolling on April 28. The open arts
for his rent.
It so happened that after a and crafts fair on April 29 at B'nai
time, some of the neighbors in the Israel will feature Israeli and local
community went to the Jewish artists on display from
authorities and complained about 12:30-7 p.m.
The Israeli entry to the 1970
the bet-talmidim. The authorities
looked up in their legal books and Cannes film festival, "The
found the bet·talmidim was in Dreamer" will be shown on April
violation of some code of zoning. 30 at 8 p.m. in the social hall of
That a pornographic film house B'nai Israel. Admission is free.
and two other student houses The big show is on May 1 at 8
were in the same zone was not so p.m. again at B'nai Israel when
important. But who can say how Hedva and David, the famous
the law works? Not even lawyers. Israeli folk duo headline an
Nu, the authorities told the entertainment night with
bet·talmidim to close. This would everybody joining in the singing
have been sad enough. But our and dancing.
May 2 will be a children's night
gonif of the story had to add a
little extra setup. He found a new at Temple Albert and the Israeli
place to live and decided to Film Festival will conclude on
completely furnish his new living May 3 with the award-winning
quarters with all of the furniture, documentary, "Wall In
appliances, books, cooking Jerusalem/' narrated by Richard
utensils and equipment that was l3urton at 8 p.m. at Temple
in the bet-talmidim.
Albert.
A special oneg shabbat will be
At first, the people of the
community could not figure out held on May 4 at 8 p.m. at the
what happened to everything that International Center for all Jewish
was inside the house. Then some students and faculty. The talented
of the people heard from some Israeli duo of Yakov Steinbrecker
others that the night before the and Asher Amado will entertain.
The week's activities conclude
house was emptied, our Mr.
Slickler had borrowed a truck and with a march from UNM to
had loaded everything into it and Temple Albert on May 6 at 3 p.m.
had taken it to his new quarters. Marchers should meet at the
At this point, the plot gets flagpole at Johnson Gym. A brief
memorial service will be held at
farbissen.
Our gonif denies . the averah Temple Albert for all those who
(unethical or undesirable act}. But gave their lives for Israel and all
as the saying goes: "one mitzvah Jewish martyrs throughout
leads to another; one averah leads history.
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"Drop and add is a "
mind·boggling situation," Weaver t:l
::::
said. "Mention drop and add and '<l
everyone looks for some miracle t-<
0
solution, but there is none. It's o"
difficult to find the right formula .0
on the situation."
~
Weaver believes that the only '0
...
means to decrease drop and adds ::::
t..:>
would be to be very hard and .-'1
arbitrary. To have only two or .....
three days after a semester begins <0
for course change>s and then it's -l
Col>
$10 per change.

Beef Prices
May Rise

.,..

"d

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship

(sorry about the postponement)

Will Be Held
Saturday, April 28
noon ti I dark
Oak Flats campground (9 mi. on South 1 0)
lemonade
hamburgers
beer
wine coolers

A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or female
sophomore, junior or senior who
is an Albuquerque Dela Sigma Phi
or a son or daughter of a B<'ta
Sigma Phi. Thl' scholarship will be
given to the same stUd<'nt for only
one year. Recipient must maintain
a 2.5 GP A while receiving the
scholarship. Applieations are
available in the Student Aids
Office, Mesa Vista Hall.

Study in Ecuador
There are still a few openings
for the Andean Center program in
Quito, Ecuador. Students
accepted into the program will
ltave the opportunity of spending
the next academic year in Quito,
Ecuador. A variety of courses are
available, including upper division
Spanish, Portuguese and Quechua,
as well as Political Science,
History, Economics, Secondary
Educatiort and Student teaching.
For further information and
application forms, slop by lhe
Latin American Center, 229
Ortega Hall. Deadline for
applications is May 1.

Twelfth Night

Grad Students, Law Students,
and Families Welcome

266-:!629,

$190
298-4972

J!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-·Jr.r~,.-~-~~~

The Classics Theater Company
is putting on the production of
Shakespeare's comedy "Twelfth
Night" on May 3·6 an<l 1.0·13 at
the University of Albuquerque
new Fine Arts Center. The play
begins each evening at 8 p.m.
Admission is $2 and students $1.
No reservations are required. For
ticket information call 299-054 6.

TERRIFIC SAlE! TERRIFIC Sf.\\l\\

$9022

(Complete boat
included free
with every sail purchase)

Recital Change

Here it is; a genuine 45-square·foot nylon sailboat sail, sporting
the label of the world's largest-selling beer! And with it you
get a complete Sea Snark, the world's largest-selling sailboat!

Please note that the duo senior
recital for Jim and John Williams
has been moved back to its
originally scheduled time at 8:15
p.m. on May 7th in Keller Hall.

Right! For the reduced price of $90.00 (regularly about
S120.00), you can hoist the King's colors, and ride the wind
and waves in your own personal sailboat.

Gay Change

The Sea Snark i~ so simple to rig, so unsinkably easy to
handle, you'll be under sail the very first day. And there's room
aplenty for two adults, plus gear and grub
and a cooler-full of Budwei~er®.

Gay Liberation Union will no
longer meet in room 231·C of the
SUB. For information on lhe
location of this week's meeting,
call 898·679·1.

Why let acres and acres of perfectly good water
go to waste'! Send today for your Sea Snark.
and raise sails with the fun set!

Naval Scholarship
Students cnte>ring their junior
year next fall may be eligible for a
Naval •rraining Command
Scholarship covering full tuition,
books and l'xpenses and $100 a
month spending money.
To be eligible, a student must
have completed a yl'ar or calculus
and a year of physics by the end
of their sophomore year.
Successful applicants will attend
an eight-week Naval Science
Institute, all expenSE'S and travel
paid, at Newport, Rhode Island
during Lhe summer and be
enrolled in the NROTC unit at
UNM when thl'y return.
For further information
cOitLact Mrs. Cossick at the UNM
NROTC unit, 720 Yale NE or at
277-3745.

r lash French
The Flash French course, which
guides the beginning student up to
" hieh 1£1VP1 or profici~.>ncy in one
semester, wili he orfored again
ne>xt fall. Students interested in
signing up Cor thl' course should
contact Truelt Book, Ortega
353B, 277·3708, as soon as
possible.

Sal & Sun 5-10 pm, clos&d Mon.

5900 lomas NE

June 5-14

Sea Snark!! Specifications:
Hull is one-piece, high-density expanded
polystyrene. It-foot overall length, with
wraparound gunnel guard. • Mast,
hoom and spar of toughest alloy.
•
seamless aluminum. • All wooden
parts and fittings have durable ~par varnish
finish. • Sea Snark sailing instruction
manual included free with hoat.

---·--------······------·--·MAIL TO:

Snark Products, Inc., Dept. C, One Riverside Plaza, North Bergen, N.J. 07047

:

;

Please ship me, freight prepaid,

:
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Sea Snark(s) with Budweiser label sail at $90 eacb.

I

I

1

Enclosed is my 0 check D money order for the total amount of$
residents add state sales tax).

:I

NAM;,;..

I

I

STREET

:

I
I
I
:

ClTY
TATE
IP
No charge account or C.O.D. nrders ncceptrtl, and we cnnnnt ship to Post Office Bnx
works for delivery. Offer vuicl where prohibited by Jaw.

1
I
1

;

I

The pern1c1ous, debilitating
tendencies of bodily pleasure nl'ed
to hP C'Otlll teracted by the
invigorating exercises of bodily
labor; whereas, bodily labor
without bodily pll'asure converts
the body into a mere machine,
and brutifies the soui.-Anon.

---------·····---------·--=
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• (New Jersey

:
:
I
I

Nurnb~rs. Allow four

!

·---------------------···-----------------------------------------

When you say Budweiser~, you've said it all!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, t NC. • ST. LOUIS

...

(;rudu!lting Seniors
Ir I Oll h;tn: lllll alre•!dl' done so,

rk.1s.: r<!turn f-\m11 "A" 'nt ,,nc~ to

22.1 Sdwlcs Hall. indkt~ting that
'''U plan llr do IHll plan to attend
t\llllllll:n.:emcnt. This will not be

ne.:essary plans and will insure that
you are sent Commencement instructions. Also, please place your
ucudemic costume order as soon as
possible if you plan to attend. The
rental fee is refundable up to May
15 if you find later that you arc
unable lo attend,

Speakers Series . ..
(Continued from page 6)

chairman of the speakers
cvmmittee $50 a. month next
year.
"We seldom ·go through a
hinding )'<'u but will let us make
speakers agency anymore. This
helps to reduce the cast of getting
a speaker. We have been dealing
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
with potential speakers on a more
en- b)/ mall
individual level," she said.
Rate$: 10¢ per word, $1.0•1 mlnlm~m.
Classified Advertising
Term.: Pnyment must be mnde In lull
0 ther members on the
prior to insertion of ndvertls~ment.
UN"' P.O. !lox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
committee are: David Pitchford,
Wher~,.Journnllsm Dulldlng, noom 2U~
Chtis Hoffmnn, Barbara Or·tiz and
faculiy memb('l'S Biil Zimmer and
t) PERSONALS
SERVICES
51 FOH SALE
\-.\!til :.ALi·:: .\.;,;:~, -2;,~·;,;;Jii:4·:~oo. 401 AUTO Itl~PAI~~~~~·· 266~9~~--5_0 JVC MODEL 5030 AM nnd r'M •terco rc- Bob Dick. Members are appointed
by the president of ASUNM, then
l'•*•'r•a;-N.r:. [h•unls Rny at 243·6lJJ,;
<-eivcr IJ1us Gnrrnrd. turntable: bou~ht for
SGUO,OO npproK., ,;ell for $4fiO.OO or be:;t are reviewed by tht> preside11t 's
41 FOil. !_lENT
offer. MuHt see to upprccinte and mUMt
llHIVING TO OHIO. Dn~!<m 4/ZU/73
CitNAP 2-bedroom apt.
FurniBhNl for
sell irmncdiulcly. Call 243~2192 nddtc~s, appointment committee and then
n"''1l tHIL' .rith•r~ :!!I'J .. l427 nfle.r G I>.m ..
summer sublet __......ncar t.<ampus! 242-1962.
2208 Milton Court N.W. AHk lor Crmg. prospective members go before
4/27
6/3
5/1
the ASUNM Senate for final
AGOUA: I•~rc~ l''\rR, fr~e: talk. 'rhc peo::-N:;g:;W~2:-7be-cd;-ro-o-:-m--;fu:::t:::n7:J,:;:hc:::d;-:!'::P~;:.-,-=-=-"<.Cnr'71 HONDA Cll 460 4000 miles. EKee)lent
lllt' of Ag"ora enn ll~tcn to your.: probapproval,
lletl'cl .,...... No lcasQ ...._ Ubhtll'-'i Pn.ul. -•hape.
$700.
Rich
298-5842.
6/1
il'n1R with on Olll'll mimJ nnd 11 d1lfcr~t
Ln.undry fnrilities _,. Security bulldl!\g
"The committee meets
)u•r!Wl'l'ih-''"· Cnll or come see lL<J.. \V ~ l"C
iMo mm AuSTIN AMgilicA. s~
~ Wnlklng distance of UNM. Tho Zotnni1ub!C< around the cloclt. NW corner
Trnn'lmis:don, rndio, h<'ntcr. $975. Call throughout the year, but most
rlJa., 419 Vnssur, S.I~.Phonc 255·67:J.j
Mem Vi9t(l. 277·3013.
5/4
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/30
decisions are made during the
MMWl!NGAT~THl~ TllUNDERil!UD
AKA[ M-9 TAPE nECOHDER. Excellent, summer meetings. These meetings
KACHINA HOUSE two blocks UNM. 1 or
·- MMon Wllliams APril 2G·29 P)US n
$150. Vo!k•wugen, 1966, $225.00. 2652 bedroom $150-$185. Furnish«!, includes
flrll-enting JJ!uejay. $2.1i0 covet. T•eket•
P053 uf!er 6:00.
4/30 are quite informal with much
utlllti••· aio Hnrvnrd S.E, 265-6348. 5/2
nt Ron<•h Rnnch.
4/27
1970 BGO<o YAMAHA ENDU!W. Cull 277- discussion between members."
l-IIEDROOM, $ito, North Volley; cffi·
ANNOUNCING PLACITAS Mountain crnrt
4966, 6·ll p.m.
4/30
cicncy, $81i walk to UNM. 256·7llli. 5/2
This is my second year on the
nnd Soiree Sooiot~ now nocoptlng npp]l.
1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excellent committee and this year as
cationg fott summer Fantasy I··aire ~eJd
ROOM FOR R~:NT in four bedroom :(urn·
condition.
New
tires,
helmet.
$285.
255June 2 & 3 out.sJde nt .the Thunderb~rd.
i•hed house. ~60.00 monthly, call 266·9271
0236.
4/27 chairman has been almost a r~.~u
Deadline Mny 1, Contact PM & SS Box
mornings or evenings at 0 :00.
5/2
623, PJncitns 87043 or Thunderbird 861·
time job. That is why I introduced
SUMMEn RENTAI..-Onc bedroom house.
PP!l.
4/27
a plan to pay next year's
Couples only. $126, Mi<huel, 208-8238.

,,n

AT RELr,y;:_~ OTIU:RSIDE: Dance five
nights 11 week, 'Ved. thru Sun~ APJlenr-

be $19,500. Next year's increase
can be misleading because we plan
to use ~ome of it to pay the

4130

in~

this Wt!t>k 1 Mountain A!lh. Cover, 50¢,
Wed. nnd Thuro.: $1.00, }'d,, Sat., Sun,
Mu•t ~o 21. V~lid J.D. 2621 Tenn. N.B.

chairman. Usually it isn't as :;,o
demanding (or a regular member ~
unless they're working on 1-'
publicity, etc.," said Tuoni.
.~>:>
"We have a contingency fund Z
so we can get speakers of special ~
·interest as they come up during is:
the year. Gloria Steinem is a good ~
example of this and we have :;·
gotten a total of abtnH 15 o
speakers with this procedure," she t;j
said.
"ASUNM parLially finances us, t"
some comes fmm GSA, th~ g..
University of Albuquerque a.ncj of $J
course admission charges fmm ~
non-students.
'0
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''NQb/j)dy will give
Us freedom we·
Have to take it."
Steinem
·~

~

~
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I
Don't /'vli.y1
I . _.
1 Mysteries
1~
1 OfThe Organism 1
I
e.-.lfi.J/J:/5)
I
.. __ PLUS!---1
I
I
1 The Firemuns Ball 1
IIID0¥~~1
~~S.E. 241~4414
JI

r~

t.o

(\1:00)

--------
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1/27

n:w,fJ::rumMMAit--:"Nlillni~il;t.;~;~.
mi"'nt 1..

1•l•tt•lt frt•m

:!!W .. md4.

••arrtJ\115,

full r.c'm('••h•r.
G.~4

(·In:~tn·:\t~~CUiTun~-: {·~iNTi~lt :. t1ru~

Gloria Steinem

illformntion und hdp in eris('•;. W!J'i Ml'~,a
Jlnll, 217·2836.
li/4
iiiUSJcAL
Av An,A.ri18-=-a~
to C'hOO.'lc !rom !or your paTtY, dane<! or
special event, Call Tnlent lnkor~orntod.
2~4-B!GO.
trn

(Photo by Holly Day).

Vi•t:~

onoups
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LOST&FOUND

$1.

LOST: l!ROWN U:ATHf:R SlJOULm:R
BAG UNM-Dnrlmouth nrcn. V22!73.
K42-riSGu: 243·174!,
4/30

Revolution, Not Reform
Say Steinem And Sloan

/

LOs;r,-· K•~• -;,;;;;C~ntr~l/Corn('JJ~
leather tJtrn].l -----

ma~r

week

~r.o.

277 . .3647.
4/2&

3} SERVICES
COLOR TV snlC<J nnd scrvlcoa. S~~l
Sl2.GO & 11artn. 2GS-tiGG6.

NEED
TYPING lJON~J 1
1349• ..f.O .. CJG¢ J)Cr pnge.

Tbr Best of tbr .Vrtv l'ork Festh•,,/ of WtmJ£'11 :~

G/2

Cn\1 Suonn, 2GG.

-umi

LEGALSERvicr:S-~-;ti!ti~

~ v;tricty anti depth in film' which arc now being crc<~tcd b)

I women all on:r the <'<Hmtrv.

I~fAGES .:.. PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,

IDENTIFICATION photagrnphg, Clos~,
quick, ollno. 2312·A Central S.E. 2669951. Dehlnd Butwrl\cld Jewelry Slorc.

-~-~~~~ ·~- ~30

j)

Classified Advertising Rates
1De per word, $1.00 minimum charge

~1lf'CEI.LA:-IEOIJS

CLUBS

ORGROUPSthat want-;;;noun;:

m~nt of their actlvltfM '"'' &dds>!d to
••nd the ln!ormatlon 1<> tho Lobo Trlps
rolumn. Jout. llldg. Rm. 168.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

They range from lyrical antl,ironic look' at a wuman ·,hum
life. to an ab,cract horror-fauta\) <tbout rape and rebirth, to ·
, 'ltrong fcminht 'tatcmcnt about \t<.>rcutnw., of /\mcrimr
f women. Amnng the title\ included Jrc CIU>CUS, by Sutan
Piu Kraning, CYCLES by Linda ja"im, Ol'ENING/
Cl.OSIN(i br Kathleen Laughlin, THE GllmOUS MOON by
I Nancv
. Ellen Dowd, anti COMMUTERS bv
. Claudia Weill.

Want Ads say it

in a Big Way!!

60c per day minimum charge

Terms

ca~h

in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06

ov<'rnow
I~i'iday

<•rowd

i1~

llw

Union

suffering is necessarily the same.
Minqrity womt>n as well as men
risk losing their lives-white
wonwn iust lost' th<'it id..ntities.

Sl oan Exp1alns
•

night and li:.lid th(' wotn<'ll 's
"It is impos~ible to b~ rn.cird~
.
mov('mNl! is "not a r!'form, but. a
a':d a fc;minist at the same um(', ..
revolution of tht• U<'<'Pest ldt\d satd
Stt>mem.
against <'3St(',"
Steinem
said the argum~.>nts
"On(' thing- Wt> an• trying- to do
used agait1st wom('n to ke~p them
is chang(' tlw hil'rarchil'al systt>ms from
having political power W('re
whirh arl.' bas<'d on patt>rnily," based on physkal difft>ren<:('S such
said St('in('m,
as hormon('s,
Black feminist Margaret Sloan
Slw said tlwr(' is currt>ntly a
"W(' could easily prove the
controv<'rsial anthropological supNiority of wom~,>n with tho>e said many people are cutious why
theory that th(' first hulf of arguments, but that's not S('nsiblt'. a black womart would be involved
human history was a gynocracy, a Thosl' differences are only in the women's liberation
society in which womt>n wer(' opHativt• for certain isolated movement.
"I patiently explain that living
supl'rior hPings.
functions, like reproduction.
in a country that is both sPxist
"Thr act of child birth was
"In most cast>s it's ti1e
worshipp<'d and r!'V<>rl'd-3 individual difference which and racist, I fe('] that we should
mystpry, It was a p('riod of counts-not the gt>neralizt>d group have started when I was seven
years old," she said.
womb·('IIVY inst('ad of penis difft'r~nces."
"We black feminists have
l'llvy."
Stt>inem said women's position
Stt>inl!m said patt>mity was an is not natural but political. "We decided to address ourselves Lo
('normously important discovery. look around at institutions that the majority of blacks-women."
Sloan said that nieth~.>r she nor
It rt>sulted in ownership of socialize us, It eomt-s from every
children by mPn, private property, quarter-school, family, St('inem were spPaking for anyonP
creation of dynasties and church-the champion myth in particular, but that tht>ir
function was to "report to womPn
marriage.
maker of all tim<>-and as to what is happening" around
"It r('sulted in the locking up of psychology, which has taken up
the country.
wom('n long enough to know who when• the church lt>ft off."
"What could be said for the
th(' father was-taking the
Women are h<'ginning to black and female expetience could
myst~.>ry out of marriage," she understand th!! politieal nature of
probably be said for Third World
said.
their oppression, said St!'inem,
Margaret .Sloan
Women W<'f(' made a caste She d('fined politics as any power women too," she added.
(Photo by Holly tJay }.
"It is cruel and inhuman to try
because of tht>il' st>x, Steinem said. relationship in women's daily
"We wer~> th(' first politically lives. "Politics is any tim~.> one to split up a woman between her
race and her color," she said. "We
subjugated group."
group has systematic power over can't have liberation for only half
Steinem said women were seen another because of birth.
of the race."
as und~.>rclass by the paternalistic
Steinem said in a racist and
Sloan said that there were
system, ''they were given work sexist society this caste system is
that had no valut>--anything that used to keep women of all races certain forms of opprt>ssion that
transcend class and race. "Every
men didn't want to do.
and minority men in their place. woman is a potential rape Victim,"
"There has always been the
She also said women W<Jre
deepest kind of parallel between trained to feel like half people, she said,
Sloan described her experiences
women and any g;ou}J of men that the institution ot marriage is
in the black movement in
considered inferior," she said.
designed for half persons.
Chicago, "Women at
Some of the paralJel myths
·--. ...
"Women feel that they're organizational meetings #el'e women's movement, said Sloan, is
that it is white and middle-class.
St!'inem cited were that members nothing without men, that they
"Mor£> black wom('h supported
of an inferior group were have no identities without a man expected f.o take notes and fry
thi! goals of women's libet3tion
supposed to have "smaller braiM, standing there. We're trained to be chicken."
Women as a caste, and minority thuu white womt>n, according to a
passive natures, ar~ incapable of ·man-junkies; we're madt> lo f('e)
govern j ng themselves, nr!:' that we must hav(' that shot of Women especially, have no 1972 Harris poll."
AgMw Prediction , ... .4
On(' of the major womPn's
irresponsible, closer to the earth, male idt>ntity. lC only m~.>n positive s!!lf·image, Sloan said.
"1t's hard to Iovt> yourself when
Campus NotE's ... , .•. 3
and have 'natural' rhythm.
und('rstood how little it matters you're diggin' orr a (laneake-box issues is abortion, said Sloan.
"Eigh ty·fi'V(' per c(>nt of lite
"Th(' twin rorms or castl>, race which man is standing Lht'r(',"
Doonesbury .......•. 8
image."
women that di<'d from illt>J!al
and S<'X, go tog<'lhPr. ThC'r(' is no
ThC>ri''s always somC>t.hing that's
Intemational
F<.'stival •. 5
Self·image is important to abortions WNC' black or Spanish.
C'Vidl'nCl' of tht:'lll bl'ing toulnble, th£' larger struggle, said Steinern,
Sports
..........
, ... 7
women,
she
said,
''We'rt>
lakh1g
The question is not should we
one without th~.> otlwt.
whl'ther it's the black, Chicano or ourselves seriously now."
have
abortions,
but
how
to
hav<'
"'t'h 1~ is not to say Ihi!~
(Continrt('d 011 page 8)
On!' of the myths about thP
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"Sexism is so Oinky"
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